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THE UNSHAKEABLE KINGDOM #10 

 

Exposing the Spirit of Antichrist 

 

Part 3 

 

Around the first of the year, before we were all so rudely interrupted, the Lord 

clearly directed me to do a major teaching series on “The Unshakable Kingdom”.  

 

When I did the 1st message on February 1st. I had NO IDEA how serious a shaking 

was coming! 

The series title was taken from a passage in the Book of Hebrews, which is a 

warning to the Church of a great shaking that is coming… 

 

Hebrews 12:25-29 

See that you do not refuse Him who speaks. For if they did not escape who 

refused Him who spoke on earth, much more shall we not escape if we turn 

away from Him who speaks from heaven, whose voice then shook the earth; 

but now He has promised, saying, "Yet once more I shake not only the earth, 

but also heaven."  Now this, "Yet once more," indicates the removal of those 

things that are being shaken, as of things that are made, that the things which 

cannot be shaken may remain.  

 

Hebrews 12:28-29 

Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom which cannot be shaken, let us 

have grace, by which we may serve God acceptably with reverence and godly 

fear. For our God is a consuming fire.  

  
 God is shaking heaven and earth (physical and spiritual realms) 

 He is removing everything that can be shaken so the things which cannot be shaken may 

remain 

 And we are receiving a Kingdom which cannot be shaken-so that we may serve God with 

reverence and Godly fear… 

 For our God is a consuming fire! 

 

This great shaking is really a collision of 2 kingdoms! 
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And God is using the current crisis to expose the spirit of antichrist that has been 

hiding behind the mask of “Democratic Socialism” to overthrow America. 

What is the church to do??? 

 

Ephesians 5:11 

Take no part (have no fellowship) with the unfruitful works of darkness, but 

instead expose them. 

 

I. Exposing the Spirit of Antichrist 

 

   A. Testing the Spirits 

 

1 John 4:1 

 Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits, whether they are of 

God; because many false prophets have gone out into the world… 

 

        1. Christians are commanded to ‘not believe every spirit’ but to ‘test the 

spirits, to know whether they are of God. One of the old Puritans said this… 

 

The Biblical Illustrator 

Christians are called upon to exercise their powers of judgment and 

discrimination to try the spirits whether they are of God. To try a spirit is not 

to try an individual; it is not to try even a community of men; rather is it to 

put to the test if some principle they follow is true, or if some institution they 

uphold is right. 

 

        2. Our warfare is not with flesh and blood! When we name names or mention 

political parties we are not attacking people-we are exposing the spirit at work in 

and through them. Back to 1 John… 

 

1 John 4:1, 3 

Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits, whether they are of 

God; because many false prophets have gone out into the world… 

(any spirit not confessing Christ has come in the flesh is not of God)) 

 And this is the spirit of the Antichrist, which you have heard was coming, and 

is now already in the world. 
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        3. The Church has been looking for THE Antichrist who ‘is coming’ and not 

enough time exposing the SPIRIT of antichrist that is already among us. John says 

the same thing a different way here… 

 

1 John 2:18 

Little children, it is the last hour; and as you have heard that the Antichrist is 

coming, even now many antichrists have come, by which we know that it is the 

last hour. 

 

             a. Notice again: ‘the Antichrist is coming’ in the future; but ‘even now  

 

The Biblical Illustrator 

Observe the distinction between ‘Antichrist’ and ‘antichrists’. The former is a 

prophecy, the latter is a fact. Antichrist shall come, but he has not yet been 

revealed. But there are other forms of evil and other seducers who exist now. 

You are not to imagine that you are safe because the great antichrist has not 

yet appeared. The leaven was working which would in time corrupt the 

masses; so insidious and dangerous is error; and so it is necessary to watch for 

its first rise and destroy it in the bud. 

 

        4. Over the next few weeks, I want to expose the spirit of Antichrist that has 

worked to destroy other nations is now at work to destroy America. As we move 

forward remember this… 

 

Albert Barnes 

“John is not referring here to an individual who should be known as 

antichrist, but to a class of persons.” 

 

        5. God is exposing the spirit of antichrist now at work in our government 

to transform America into a socialist nation behind the mask of  ‘Democratic 

Socialism’ 

 

        6. I want to show you how this is the same spirit  

 

This is the same spirit of antichrist that: 

• Sparked the Bolshevik Revolution under Lenin in Russia in 1917 

• National Socialism’s takeover of Germany under Hitler in 1934 

• The Communist Revolution in China under Mao Zedong in 1949 
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This is the same spirit at work to turn America into a Socialist nation today 

 

        7. You need to remember that over the years, this spirit has come to 

different nations under different names: 

 

 When Stalin took over Russia, it was called Marxist Socialism 

 When Hitler took over Germany, it was called National Socialism 

 Today in America, it is operating under the banner of ‘Democratic 

Socialism’ 

 

             a. No matter how it hides or who it uses, the old saying applies… 

 
“If it walks like a duck, quacks like a duck, and looks like a duck, it must be a duck.” 

 

              b. Jesus said the same thing a better way… 

 

Matthew 7:15-16 

"Beware of false prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly 

they are ravenous wolves.  You will know them by their fruits.” 

 

        8. A simple study of socialistic systems in history will expose how the spirit 

of antichrist is at work in our nation today; a wolf in sheep’s clothing that has 

gobbled up mighty nations before is now knocking at our door. But by their fruits 

we can know them! 

 

II. So What Are the “Fruits” of Socialism? 

 

   A. Fruits Come From Roots (Roots Determine Fruits) 

 

        1. The roots of socialism were sown by Karl Marx, (born in 1818), a Russian 

born Jew who never accepted the God of Israel; Marx is considered to be the 

‘father’ of socialism and communism and his “Communist Manifesto” is a 

textbook for socialism to this day. Here’s what he said… 

 

Karl Marx 

“My object in life is to dethrone God and destroy capitalism.” 

 

             a. Marxist socialism has no place for God or His worship. 
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Karl Marx 

“Religion is the sigh of the oppressed creature, the heart of a heartless world 

and the soul of the soulless conditions. It is the opium of the people.” 

 

                     b. The great Russian novelist Dostoevsky, (Crime and Punishment; 

the Brothers Karamazov) quickly analyzed the true nature of Marxist socialism:  

 

Fyodor Dostoevsky 

“Atheism is inconceivable without socialism, and socialism is inconceivable 

without atheism.” 

 

             c. The antichrist spirit of Marxist socialism percolated through the nation 

of Russia and resulted in the Bolshevik Revolution of 1917; Russia has been 

mostly atheistic now for over 100 years. 

 

        2. 40 years after the antichrist spirit of Marxist socialism seized power in 

Russia, it rose again as National Socialism under Adolf Hitler, one of the most evil 

men in human history. 

 

               a. Socialists can masquerade for a time as Christians; Hitler said this 

in 1928… 

 

“We tolerate no one in our ranks who attacks the ideas of Christianity. Our 

movement is Christian.” 

Adolf Hitler 

October 27, 1928 

 

             b. But after he came to full power 10 years later, he showed his true colors: 

 

Adolf Hitler 

“National socialism and religion cannot exist together”. 

 

        3. History is repeating itself today as many socialists presents themselves as  

Christians: 

 

              a. There are those like House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, (who claims to be a 

devout Roman Catholic), and yet continue to be champions for abortions. I don’t 
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know if she is a Christian. I do know she is a Socialist. As Jesus said, “By their 

fruits you shall know them.” 

              b. In 2012, the socialist party in America voted to remove the name of 

God from the party platform!  

             c. That was the year America voted to give Barack Obama a second term; 

a man who claims to be Christian, but promoted socialistic policies the whole time. 

In his personal biography, “Dreams from My Father”, he said this… 

 

Barack Obama, “Dreams From My Father” 

“To avoid being a sellout, I chose my friends carefully: the more politically 

active black students. The foreign students. The Chicanos. The Marxist 

professors and the structural feminists.” 

 

(“Structural feminists” are those who seek to erase all gender distinctions) 

 

             d. Obama launched his career in the home of radical socialist Bill 

Ayers, leader of the violent terrorist group known as the Weather Underground. 

             e. For 20 years, he was a member of a church pastored by outspoken 

radical socialist Jeremiah Wright; he was in the pew to hear this from the pulpit: 

pulpit: 

 

Pastor Jeremiah Wright 

“God bless America? No, no, no—not God bless America, God damn 

America.” 

 

            f. He began his career as a “community organizer”-using the socialistic 

strategies set forth by Saul Alinsky, in his textbook was “Rules for Radicals”, a 

book the author dedicated to Satan. 

 

Dedication Page of “Rules for Radicals” 

“Lest we forget at least an over-the-shoulder acknowledgment to the very first 

radical: from all our legends, mythology, and history... the first radical known 

to man who rebelled against the establishment and did it so effectively that he 

at last won his own kingdom — Lucifer.” 

 

             g. Political pundit Richard Poe wrote this warning in 2008: 

 

Richard Poe 
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“Most Americans never heard of Saul Alinsky. Yet his shadow darkens our 

coming election. Democrat frontrunners Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama 

both worship at the altar of Alinskyism.” 

 

             h. Of course Obama beat Clinton and went on to become President, with 

the hidden agenda of turning America into a socialist nation. He was using the 

Alinsky playbook. In “Rules for Radicals”, Saul Alinsky gave detailed instructions 

on... 

 

The 8 Levels of Control That Must Be Obtained to Create a Socialist State 

Notice: The 1st and most important is Healthcare 

 

             i. Now you know why President Obama’s first commitment was to bring 

America into socialized medicine; a government takeover of 20% of the economy 

with one blow. And it’s been a disaster! 

 

        4. Please hear this. I am not judging their souls. I don’t know if these people 

are Christians but I do know they are Socialists-and Socialism is not Christian. 

And I do know Jesus said that there is such a thing as wolves in sheep’s clothing!  

 

Saul Alinsky 

“True revolutionaries do not flaunt their radicalism. They cut their hair, put 

on suits, and infiltrate the system from within. They do whatever it takes to 

gain power.” 

 

        5. Socialists seek political power. They see themselves as saviors, which 

justifies their tactics, even if immoral or illegal-especially in the way they will 

create a crisis to gain power, as they have done with the Corona virus. Again, this 

is right out of their playbook. 

 

Saul Alinsky 

“Never let a crisis go to waste.”  

 

II. Never Let A Crisis Go To Waste 

 

       1. Socialists are trained to use a crisis or create a crisis as a means of gaining 

more government control of our lives. 
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Rahm Emanuel 

“You never let a serious crisis go to waste. And what I mean by that; it’s an 

opportunity to do things you think you could not do before.” 

 

        2. In just the past 3 months you and I have witnessed the greatest government 

overreach in American history! Socialists have used the Corona crisis to… 

  
 Shut down the economy; choosing winners and losers, by telling us which businesses 

were essential and which were non-essential! Never been done before. 

 They used the Corona crisis to shut down our schools and even our church services 

 They began by telling us to wash our hands and stay home; now they tell us where we 

can go and how many people can be around when we get there 

 And they tell us they’re doing all this to “protect” us. Meanwhile 40 million are now 

unemployed. 

 

        3. Using crisis to gain more power for the government is not a new tactic! The 

great Austrian-British philosopher F.A. Hayek warned us 50 years ago: 

 

Friedrich Hayek 

“Emergencies have always been the pretext on which the safeguards of 

individual liberty have been eroded.” 

 

        4. You and I have witnessed the loss of more personal freedom in 3 months 

than all that has ever occurred in our 224 year history! All on account of a crisis 

that was never a crisis in the first place. 

 

        5. Let me remind you that all the trouble began with an Epidemic Model 

published by the Imperial College of London… 

 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE LONDON/EPIDEMIC MODEL 

March 10, 2018 

DEATHS IN U.K. WILL BE UPWARDS OF 500,000 

DEATHS IN U.S. WILL BE 2,200,000 

 

This projection was immediately debunked by some experts: 

 

Professor Neil Ferguson 
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 “The code used in this model is a buggy mess that looks more like a bowl of 

angel hair pasta than a finely tuned piece of programming.” 

 

David Richards, co-founder of British data technology company WANdisco 

 “In our commercial reality, we would fire anyone for developing code like 

this and any business that relied on it to produce software for sale would 

likely go bust.”  

 

             a. And yet this report was accepted as real by the governments of the 

United Kingdom and the United States! Result? For us, it brought about the 

shutdown of the greatest economy on earth!  

 

But what actually happened? 

 

ACTUALITY AS MAY 19, 2020 

• Corona Virus Deaths in the U.K. as of 5/19/20 

34,796 deaths (not 500,000) Less than 7% of projection 

• Corona Virus Deaths in U.S. as of 5/19/20 

89,350 (not 2.2 million) Less than 5%) of projection 

 

        6. Don’t get me wrong! One death is too many! This thing is horrible! But it’s 

only 5% as bad as what we were told to be true! 95% of it was a lie.  

 

        7. And remember that the power of the lie was promoted by the press, 90% of 

which is controlled by socialist leaning leftists who fanned the flames of fear every 

day. This is another form of control, as Satan worshipper Michael Acquino said… 

 

Michael Acquino 

“Enemy populations can be subdued by inflicting a state of psychological 

terror and feelings of imminent destruction.” 

 

             a. A socialist will jump on a crisis like a hobo on a biscuit! And… 

 

Wherever there’s a national emergency, look out for looters and scam artists. 

 

             b. Socialists in Congress used the stimulus package to pack on the 

pork…hundreds of millions of taxpayer dollars for their pet projects-things that 
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had nothing to do with the virus. (Kennedy Center, Public Radio, Planned 

Parenthood) 

             c. Mass media in America has become the propaganda tool of the socialist 

party. We’re not getting the news, we’re getting what Communist countries give 

their people… 

 

Propaganda 

Information, especially of a biased or misleading nature, used to promote or 

publicize a particular political cause or point of view. 

             d. This is no different than how Hitler’s National Socialist party used the 

media to conquer Germany.  

 

Joseph Goebbels 

(Adolf Hitler’s Minister of Propaganda) 

“Think of the press as a great keyboard on which the government can play.” 

 

             e. Add to this the movie stars and singers who lean left and bombard our 

young people with socialistic sermons. Our friend Mike Smith, in his great 

documentary ‘Out of Shadows’ described how dark forces use the celebrity 

world… 

 

Mike Smith 

“To control the population you have to control  

the people who are messaging the population.” 

 

I could go on and on…and I will next week. But what’s the bottom line? 

 

III. Conclusion 

 

   A. Whole Lot of Shaking Going On-But God is the Shaker! 

 

        1. God is shaking everything that can be shaken so that only the 

unshakable Kingdom can stand. 

 

        2. God is using this crisis to expose the real crisis-and it is not Covid 19. 

That’s a distraction. God is exposing the real crisis, which is that… 
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The spirit of antichrist is at work today to overthrow our country hiding 

behind the mask of “democratic socialism”. 

 

         3. Just this week we learned that some Socialist governors are planning to 

hijack the national election; they are using the corona crisis to justify voting by 

mail in November; an easy way to simplify voter fraud by those who will use 

anything they can to gain power. 

 

         4. Our only hope is an awakened church that takes a stand for God and His 

word. I warned you about all this 2 years ago. Now another election is near. Will 

you pray? Will you speak out? Will you vote? 

 

Joel McDurmon 

“This is not about Democrat versus Republican. It is about God versus 

socialism, God versus humanism. The only path to repairing the ruin runs 

through faith in Jesus Christ. This path requires us to return to God’s Word 

and rebuild our families, churches, states, and social order based upon God’s 

revealed way of life. The choice between God and socialism is the same as the 

choice between God and Satan. One leads to Paradise, the other to delusion 

and hell.” 

 

Closing Prayer 

 

Offering 


